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Class Holds 50 Year Reunion 

in this issue >>> 

Bennett High School Class of 1968 Gathers 
The Bennett High School Class of 1968 celebrated their 50th class reunion on     

September 14, 15 and 16, 2018, in Indianapolis. The class met at the Hampton 

Inn in Indianapolis on Friday evening to rekindle and establish new friendships. 

Saturday afternoon we met at the home of Kathy Wahman Carroll for more 

friendship, fun with dinner being catered in by Buca di Beppo. There were 23 

class members who attended either Friday for Saturday. Continued page 5 
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School Mission 

St. Paul Parish is committed to handing on 

the faith to its children and toward that 

end, we shall provide our students with a    

Catholic education which is dedicated to 

preparing them academically and spiritually 

for life's challenges.  

 Class of 1968 Reunion 

 Introducing Father Christopher and     
Miss Spitznagel 

 Score BIG with a 50% Tax Credit 

 Church to Celebrate 150 Years 

 School Awarded Grant 

Picture above was taken at the Hampton Inn on Friday. September 14, 2018; Front Row: 

Mary Swindler Hasser, Steve Montgomery, Debbie Corcoran Dworak; Back Row: Don 

Schramm, Pete Wiegand, Avie McNamara Frayer, Greg Gartland, Becky Jessup Lake, 

Kathy Wahman Carroll, Del Rae Devitt Bedwell, Eileen Dulhanty Thompson, Bill Williams, 

Jan Tegarden Bridges, Jim Crosby, Cathy Stalker Espy, Mary Jackson Murans, Joe Bir 



 

A Message from                    

Father                  

Christopher 

   

“A Precious Gift” 

One of the greatest gifts that my parents 

gave me was making sure that I received 

nine years of Catholic education at All 

Saints School in Logansport. During my 

years there, I learned to love my Catholic 

faith, received a superior education and 

developed certain moral instincts that 

have spared me a lot of unnecessary 

suffering in my adult life.  

I am very happy to be a pastor of a parish 

with a Catholic school. In my experience 

thus far, the students and teachers        

certainly continue the proud legacy of 

Catholic education in Marion. As public 

education becomes more and more       

hostile to a Christian vision of the world,   

it will become even more imperative for    

the Church to have parochial schools     

capable of forming students according      

to the mind of Jesus Christ. Survey after 

survey has reported that there is a very 

high correlation between attending a  

Catholic school and practicing the faith     

as an adult.  

On May 29, 2015, the parish school in    

Logansport closed due to low enrollment 

and a lack of money to support it.              

Re-reading the article in the diocesan    

paper that detailed its closing as I prepared 

to write this note, tears welled up in my 

eyes as I thought of all of the Catholic   

children in my home parish who would  

not have the same opportunity that I had 

to come to know and love Jesus. 

A Catholic education is among the most 

precious gifts that one can give to a child. 

We who have received this education 

through the sacrifices of parents, priests, 

and religious are very blessed with the  

opportunity to make possible for others 

what we ourselves received. As you read 

this newsletter, please consider prayerfully 

what sacrifices you might be able to make 

to ensure that Saint Paul will be able to 

continue to offer this gift for generations to 

come. 

Introducing…Father Christopher Roberts 

Father Christopher grew up in Logansport, Indiana as the youngest of six children, 

having four older sisters and an older brother. He attended All Saints Catholic School 

through 8th grade and graduated from Logansport High School. Following high 

school, he earned an artium baccalaureus degree from Harvard University with a 

double concentration in History and Religion. While in college he interned in the 

United States Senate. He received degrees in theology from the Pontifical Gregorian 

University and the Angelicum, both in Rome. Father Christopher is currently working 

on a doctorate in theology from the University of Dayton. 

For his first priestly assignment, he served as an associate pastor in Carmel. During   

a year leave from ministry, he did short-term work in collections. After a couple 

years in Zionsville as an associate pastor, Father Christopher became the pastor of  

two parishes in Randolph County. 

When time allows, Father Christopher enjoys exercising, reading, learning languages 

and traveling. His favorite place to travel is Assisi, Italy. Father Christopher is        

passionate about promoting devotion to the Virgin Mary. 

and Miss Becky Spitznagel 

Miss Becky Spitznagel grew up on the south side of Indianapolis with her parents, 

two older sisters and one younger brother. She attended St. Roch grade school and 

Roncalli High School. From the time she was young she wanted to be a teacher.   

She earned a bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education with a kindergarten        

endorsement from Ball State University. Becky then earned a master’s degree in 

Curriculum and Instruction from the University of Indianapolis while teaching.    

After learning about the Alliance for Catholic Education (ACE) program at the       

University of Notre Dame, she was excited to be accepted to their principal’s       

program where she earned a master’s degree in Educational Administration in 2008. 

Becky taught kindergarten and second grade at Central Catholic School in              

Indianapolis for twelve years. She then moved to Jeffersonville, in southern Indiana, 

to serve as principal at Sacred Heart School for eight years. In 2016, she moved to 

Maui, Hawaii to become principal at Sacred Hearts School in Lahaina. Although she 

was only there for two years, she had a great experience, met some wonderful   

people and  got to live in Hawaii! She missed her family back in Indiana too much 

and was happy to move to Marion this summer to be closer to her mom, siblings, 

nieces and nephews.  

Becky is passionate about Catholic education and helping students develop their 

faith and relationship with God, as well as spark their love for learning. She feels 

blessed to work in a faith-filled environment with students, families, teachers, and 

staff who are all examples of God’s light and love in our world. 

In her spare time, Becky loves to read and to learn new things. She is always      

reading at least two books at any given time, usually one for fun and one that is 

more academically or professionally focused.  She also loves to spend time with    

her family and to cook for them when she can. Becky is an avid fan of football,     

especially the Fighting Irish and the Colts.  When she can, Becky loves to travel and 

has traveled to approximately 40 out of the 50 U.S. states. Continued page 5 



 

A Message from             

Principal Rebecca 

Spitznagel 
 

The 2018-19 school year is off to a great 

start! I am happy to be the new principal 

at St. Paul Catholic School and I look   

forward to a wonderful year ahead. This 

year we have an enrollment of 121     

students in preschool through sixth 

grade. Most of our teachers and staff  

are returning from last year, and we  

welcome back Mrs. Veronica Weimer as 

our fourth grade teacher. We also have  

a new music teacher, Mrs. Julie       

Drummond. Our theme for this school 

year is G.L.O.W. – God Lights Our Way 

and we are focusing on all of the people 

and things that God provides for us to 

help light our way each day. I know that 

the success of our school and students 

depends on the time and generosity of 

many people in our community and I   

am grateful for all of the alumni and 

friends of St. Paul who continue to give 

us support. As we head into the    

Thanksgiving season, I am truly thankful 

for all of the blessings that God has given 

to me and to our school.  

With a grateful heart, 

Becky Spitznagel 

Church to Celebrate 150 

Years 

Plans are being 

made for the  

sesquicentennial 

celebration of   

St. Paul Catholic 

Church. The  

dedication of  

the narthex,     

currently under 

construction, will 

also be held.  

Details will be shared on the church   

website and social media outlets.  

Score a 50% Tax Credit While Supporting St. Paul 

What is the Indiana Tax Credit Scholarship?  
Tax Credit Scholarships, better known as “SGO scholarships,” are scholarships awarded   
by a Scholarship Granting Organization (SGO) to students who meet the income eligibility 
guidelines. Donations to fund SGO scholarships feature a 50-percent state tax credit for 
the donor. 

Are SGOs and vouchers the same thing? 
No. The official name for a voucher is a “School Choice Scholarship,” and the similarity     
in names is a cause for confusion. One key difference between SGOs and vouchers is    
that SGO scholarships are funded by charitable donations, while vouchers are funded by 
state tax distributions. The voucher and SGO programs also have separate efforts and 
guidelines. 

What about the federal tax deduction? 
Gifts to a SGO are also tax-deductible to the full extent of the federal charitable tax laws. 

How does a tax credit work? 
Here is an example: An individual contributes $1,000 to the Institute for Quality Education 
SGO while there are still state tax credits available. They may take $500 off of their       
Indiana tax liability, reducing what they owe the state by $500. Additionally, they may    
be able to take a federal deduction; this example is based on a 28-percent tax bracket. 
The out of pocket cost for this $1,000 donation to help students is $360. The same       
donation made without the tax credit would result in a $720 out of pocket cost. 

*Net federal deduction is equal to the contribution less the state tax credit as state 
taxes are deductible from federal taxes. Assumes deductions are itemized. Actual 
after-tax cost will vary based on your tax status. Consult your tax professional. 

 
Is there a limit to how much donors can give? 
There is no limit on the size of contributions eligible per entity or individual; donors or 
their businesses can contribute any dollar amount. There is a $14 million per-fiscal-year 
cap on available tax credits for up to $28 million in donations statewide.  

Is there a limit to the tax credit donors can receive? 
Donors can reduce the full amount they have paid or will owe the state. Donors may roll 
over any unused credits for an additional nine years. 

When I donate to the Institute for Quality Education, how does my donation directly 
help St. Paul students? 
Donors can designate their donation to any school that is a partner with the Institute for 
Quality Education. To directly help St. Paul students, be sure to indicate St. Paul Catholic 
School - Marion when making your donation. 

How much in SGO scholarships is needed for all eligible St. Paul students? 
The need at our school for this school year is approximately $105,000. To date, one-
quarter of the funds needed have been donated, reducing our current need to $78,700   
to ensure all eligible students receive scholarships. 

To become a SGO scholarship donor, visit                  
stpaulcatholicmarion.com/sgo-giving or call the         

St. Paul Parish office at 765-664-6345. 

  With Tax Credit   Without Tax Credit 

State (50%) $500   $0 

Federal (28% Bracket) $140*   $280 

Savings $640   $280 

Out of Pocket Cost $360 
   36% 

  $720 
  72% 



ALUMNI THIS & THAT 
The year listed for alumni is the last year the class the individual was a member of attended St. Paul/Bennett. 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW 

Eileen O’Hara Hardin, 1960,  resides in Phoenix, AZ. 

Tom O’Hara, 1964, has retired after 34 years with the U.S. 

Postal Service and now resides in Sun City, AZ. 

IN MEMORY 

Steve White, 1956, passed away March 9, 2018.  

Rebecca Castillo Ladwig, 1963, passed away June 25, 2018. 

Father Joseph Grace, former pastor, passed away July 2, 

2018. 

Tristan Galeon, 2014, has been selected to the Indiana 

Jazz Educators Association All-District Jazz Band. 

Evan Miller, 2018, will represent the United States in judo 

at the Pan American Games this November in Guayaquil, 

Ecuador. 

School Awarded IDHS Safety and Security Grant 

Safety and security of students has become a focus for all schools over the last few years and St. 

Paul Catholic School is no different. Last spring the school applied for a grant through the Indiana 

Department of Homeland Security to help with making safety and security improvements. We 

were notified in July that we were awarded the matching grant. Improvements planned as part  

of the grant include new doors and entry release system for the front school entrance, a new 

door between the gymnasium and the classroom areas of the building, security cameras at      

entrances and in various places within the building, film on the front, back and west-end doors 

that restrict the ability to see inside, and an emergency response system. The front entrance 

doors and entry release system were completed before the school year began. Guests are now 

let in to an entry vestibule between the front interior and exterior doors. A window to the school 

office was added in the vestibule. This has helped with the goal of reducing unnecessary foot traffic in the building during 

school hours. The other items included in the grant will be completed as funds become available.  

Our matching portion for the grant is $19.312.80  and may include in-kind donations of materials, labor, etc. For information 

on making an in-kind donation, contact Kelly Scher at kscher@stpaulcatholicmarion.com or 765-662-2883 ext. 110. The school 

is also conducting fundraisers and accepting donations to meet the needed match. If you would like to help by making a tax 

deductible donation, please mail it to: St. Paul Catholic School, Safety and Security Grant, 1009 W. Kem Road, Marion, IN 

46952. Your support of student safety and security improvements is greatly appreciated. 

Bring Yourself  OR Team of  up to 8 

$10 per person (21 & over please) 

Trivia Round Sponsorships - $25 per round 

Reserve your spot by Feb. 19, 2019 

Email kscher@stpaulcatholicmarion.com 

or call 765-662-2883 ext. 110 

     Friday, Feb. 22, 2019 

 

Doors open at 6 p.m. Trivia at 7 p.m. 

McCarthy Hall 

Thank you to          

the family of                  

Bernadette Leaming 

for donating a     

statue of  St. Paul    

to  greet guests       

as they enter the 

school building. 

HONORS 
CELEBRATIONS 

Who made the first basket in November 1955 in the new 

McKeown Gymnasium  against St. Mary’s of Anderson? 

TRIVIA QUESTION 

Joe Shildmyer, 1962, and Becky Peckis Shildmyer, 1966, 

recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. 

Trivia Answer: Bob Raih, 1956 



 Keep us updated! 

Please update your contact        

information if you move and      

include a note telling us a little 

about what you are doing now. 

 

Cut out this slip and mail it to us at 

the address below. You are also 

welcome to update your             

information by contacting          

Kelly Scher by calling                     

765-662-2883 ext. 110                    

or emailing 

kscher@stpaulcatholicmarion.com. 

Please check: I am a(n)             Alumnus/a                    Parishioner                Friend of St. Paul 

___ Mr.  ___ Mrs.  ___ Ms.   ___ Dr.  ___ Fr.  ___ Sr. 

 
            
First Name  Maiden Name (if applicable)  Last Name 
 
            
Street Address     City  State  Zip Code 
 
            
Home Phone  Cell Phone   Email 
 
            
St. Paul/Bennett Graduation Year   Last Grade Attended at St. Paul/Bennett 
 
            
Occupation/Title    Employer 
 
Matching Employer Y N 
 
Spouse         Alumnus/a  Y  (Year _____)    N 
 
Child                  Age                Child                   Age     
 
Child                  Age                Child                   Age     

Reunion Continued 

Sunday several class members and spouses were able to meet at the Knights 

of Columbus for brunch. Forty-six class members were located and 50-percent   

attended - wow, what a great turn out! 

Class members who were able to attend were Joe and Dottie Backs Morgan, 

Joe Bir, Debbie Corcoran Dworak, Jim Crosby, Del Rae Devitt  Bedwell, Eileen 

Dulhanty Thompson, Chris Galligan, Greg Gartland, Mary Jackson Murans, 

Becky Lake Jessup, Avie McNamana Frayer, Steve Montgomery, Don 

Schramm, Sue Ellen Sharp Satterthwaite, Cathy Stalker Espy, Mary Swindler 

Hasser, Jan Tegarden Bridges, Kathy Wahman Carroll, Pete Wiegand, Pat 

Wiley, Bill Williams, and Janet Williams Standish. 

Those members who have passed but were remembered including, Dave Becker, Mike Bott, Roger Courtney, Charles Hall,  

Albert Lowe, and Nicki Turner. They are truly missed!              - Article and photos provided by Del Rae Devitt Bedwell 

Introducing Continued 

Becky loves the mountains in Colorado and hopes to get to Alaska and the Northwest U.S. sometime in the near future. She  

has also traveled to about 10 foreign countries, mostly in Europe and Africa. Going on safari in Africa was one of her most 

memorable trips. She said seeing Victoria Falls and elephants and giraffes in Zambia was awesome! Becky is so thankful for   

all of the great people she has met since she has moved to Marion. The school and parish community at St. Paul have made  

her feel welcomed and she is impressed by all of the people who give so much time and energy to our school. Becky shared,  

“I know that it takes the help of many people to have a successful Catholic school and I look forward to working together for     

the good of our students and community.” 

Father Christopher and Becky Spitznagel both began their tenure at St. Paul this past July. They have brought with them vast             

experience and a desire to help the parish succeed. When you have a chance to greet them, welcome them to the St. Paul  

family! 
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Return Service Requested 

Upcoming Events 
Nov. 21 -23   Thanksgiving Break 

Dec. 14  End of 2nd Quarter 

Dec. 17  School Advent Program; 6:30 p.m. 

Dec. 20 - Jan. 2 Christmas Break 

Jan. 3  School Resumes 

Jan. 10  PTO Meeting; 5:30 p.m. 

Jan. 21  School Advisory Council Meeting; 7:00 p.m. 

Jan. 27 - Feb. 2  Catholic Schools Week 

 

SAVE THE DATE 
34th Annual St. Paul Auction  

Friday, May 10, 2019 
 

Look for information in the Winter 2018 Newsletter. 
Learn more on Page 3. 


